
Scan and send information with  
one-button ease

Alaris Smart Touch technology

Alaris Smart Touch simplifies complicated  
scanning processes
Smart Touch is exactly what it sounds like: a streamlined, 
intelligent way to eliminate multi-step scanning processes  
with the touch of a button. Smart Touch, available as a free 
download, works with most scanners from Alaris*.

Using the interface on your scanner from Alaris, easily configure 
nine to 20 different functions (depending on scanner model) to 
quickly perform common scanning tasks. Scan a document to 
a file location, as an email attachment, to printers, applications, 
or the Cloud quickly and easily. You can save documents in a 
variety of formats, including PDF, Microsoft Word, as well as 
image files like JPEG and PNG.

The Alaris S2000 Series Scanners allow for up to 20 tasks to be 
defined. Nine shortcut tasks are predefined but all can be easily 
customized to fit into your application needs. To add additional tasks 
to the pre-populated list, select the <NEW> option at the bottom of 
the Task Shortcut List. 

 1   Color PDF 

 2   Black and White PDF 

 3   Black and White RTF 

 4   Color JPEG 

 5   Black and White Single-page TIFF

 6   Black and White Multi-page TIFF 

 7   E-mail Black and White PDF 

 8   Custom Color PDF 

 9 Custom Color File(s) 

 10 <NEW>



*Smart Touch technology is not available on the i5000 Series Scanners.
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Multiple functions deliver  
multiple advantages 
Automatically attach scanned documents to an email
•   Reduce post-scanning steps required to share documentation

Scan documents into PDF, Microsoft Word, and image  
file formats
•   Improve productivity and efficiency of collaboration and workflows

•   Create image-only and searchable PDF files

•     Use Optical Character Recognition (OCR) to instantly search content 
and benefit from copy and paste tools on scanned documents, 
eliminating the need to revise and correct manually 

•   Quickly bring paper-based documentation into your digital  
back-office systems with minimal retyping

Output to folders or Cloud services in many formats 
•   Simplify scanning of paper documents into your document workflows

•   Save as TIFF, JPEG, BMP, PDF, sPDF, PNG, Word and other popular 
formats

•   Send to common destinations like Microsoft Office, Adobe Acrobat, 
Microsoft SharePoint, Evernote, Box, Google Drive, and many other 
third-party applications

Print your documents on any networked office printer 
•   Reduce the need for Multi-Function Printers (MFPs) by scanning  

to networked print devices instead of photocopying

Gain efficiency, security, and bottom-line benefits 
•   Automate document scanning tasks with minimal staff training

•   Empower anyone to scan and send with ease 

•   Rapidly deploy multiple configurations to many PCs

•   Enforce your corporate naming policy without user input

Learn more now
To learn more about Alaris Smart Touch technology,  
please visit: www.alarisworld.com/go/smarttouch.

Simplify your scanning, speed document retrieval, and improve 
productivity and collaboration – and save money – with Alaris 
Smart Touch technology.

A clerk at this construction company scans all incoming paper 
invoices and sends them to Accounts Payable with a push of 
one Smart Touch button.
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